* 6 Days 5 Nights 5 Rounds Haikou Golf *
(Bermuda Grass Package)
Day 1 :

Arrival in Haikou

Upon your arrival in Haikou, head to the Three Miles Golf Course. Carved
out of some 2,500 acres of volcanic terrain, the Three Miles Golf Course in
Haikou weaves through a series of volcanic rock formations and natural
lakes lending the course plenty of character. Look forward to an exciting
round of golf amidst some scenic landscaping. Check-in to the Mission Hills
Resort Haikou for a 2 nights stay.

Day 2 :

Mission Hills Haikou

Be enthralled by the Mission Hills Resort Haikou, a destination golf resort
featuring 10 x 18-hole courses and counting. Play at one of the South Courses at
the resort, either the #6 Meadow Links Course OR #7 Stone Quarry Course.
The layout of the Meadow Links Course has a geometric feel featuring “Church
Pew” bunkers with large and fairly flat greens.
The grass-faced bunkers and the surrounding
native shrubbery lend the course an open-meadow like feel. The Stone
Quarry Course has a very distinct quarry and railroad theme, which features
railroad-tie faced bunkers, steep rock walls and timbers. The course layout is
short but challenging with 6 par-3s.
*(Optional - You may choose to play at the championship #5 Lava Fields Course with additional fee.)

Day 3 :

Mission Hills Haikou – Haikou

Play at one of the North Courses at the Mission Hills, either at the Sandbelt
Trails Course OR Vintage Course. The Sandbelt Trails Course is inspired by the
famous sandbelt courses of Australia in design. It features gently rolling
fairways and vertical-lip bunkers, in addition to
landscape of Australian wild grasses, Yuccas and
scented Eucalyptus trees. The Vintage Course, on the other hand, is a traditional
classic that plays through some heavily wooded areas and features some
challenging pots, ridges and abrupt mounts. Check-out and transfer to a hotel in
Haikou city for a 3-nights stay.
*(Optional - You may choose to play at the #1 Blackstone Course, the crown jewel of the resort’s golf
portfolio with additional fee.)
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Day 4 :

Haikou

Play 18-holes at the West Coast Golf Club. Located on the west of Haikou
city, this par 72 course is the first in China to be designed by the Dye Design
Group (company founded by legendary designer Pete Dye). Generous and
undulating fairways punctuated by water features and well-bunkered greens,
make for an enjoyable challenge. Enjoy uninterrupted scenic views of the
South China Sea from the 17th tee.

Day 5 :

Haikou

Day 6 :

Departure from Haikou

The 5th and final round will be played at the Meishi Mayflower Golf Club.
This Colin Montgomerie design was one of the first courses to be built in
Hainan, occupying some 1,800 acres of land on the west coast of the
island. Although it is fairly flat, the natural lakes, numerous bunkers and
coastal winds will add some excitement to your round. Accuracy is key on
this course with its elevated and well-bunkered greens.

Free till departure transfer from hotel to Haikou airport for homebound flight.
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